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Getting an apartment 
through Home for 
Good was an 
important starting 
point for Alice. She 
says that the safety has 
been key for her 
recovery. Once safe, 
“then I can think about 
the future, what I need 
to do for myself.” 



Home for Good Anchorage

• Housing Anchorage’s most visible and vulnerable homeless residents by connecting 
them with housing and support services.  

• Home for Good is a $12.75 million project pay-for-success project designed to help 
150 residents of Anchorage, Alaska experiencing persistent homelessness access 
permanent housing and supportive services

• Over 20 government, nonprofit, and philanthropic organizations in Anchorage are 
collaborating to build provider capacity to support this priority population



Home for Good project partners

Project Managers Funders Service Providers

United Way of Anchorage Alaska Mental Health Trust Authority Southcentral Foundation

Social Finance, Inc. Alaska Community Foundation CHOICES, Inc.

Municipality of Anchorage Premera Blue Cross Alaska Behavioral Health

Anchorage Coalition to End Homelessness Providence Alaska Foundation

Rasmuson Foundation

HUD/DOJ

Municipality of Anchorage



Home for Good uses Pay for Success financing 
to tie payments to results 
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Philanthropy provides initial funding and then government takes over financial support in 
later stages, so long as outcomes are achieved.



Why did Home for Good choose a Pay for 
Success approach?

• Leverage Federal grant opportunity and local philanthropic 
commitments

• Justify multi-year, flexible funding commitment for 
supportive housing from Municipality

• Set high standard for measurement and accountability to 
scale effectively

• Build formal partnerships across sectors



Anchorage identified PFS as potential 
solution due to intersection of high needs 
and high social costs

Persistent 
Homelessness

History of 
Recidivism

High use of 
emergency 

services

1. Based on analysis of data from Anchorage Police, Fire, and Health Departments and the Alaska 
Homelessness Information System (AK-HMIS), originally by Alaska Justice Information Center (UAA). 
Eligibility List is updated bi-monthly by Bauman Consulting Group  

Approx. 350 people
in Anchorage 
(out of ~1,100 total homeless)1



Data is integral throughout the 
Home for Good project lifecycle

 Eligibility Operations Evaluation 

Type of 
data

HMIS
• Persistent homelessness

Municipality
• Arrests
• EMS transports
• Safety/detox center

HMIS
• Services status
• Housing status 

(“Bridge”/temporary, leases)
• Lease absences & exits
• Housing vouchers

Service Provider internal 
operational data (SCF to discuss)

HMIS
• Lease absences and exits
• Shelter stays

Municipality
• Arrests
• EMS transports
• Safety/detox center

Data use

Identify ‘high utilizers’ of city emergency 
services to create list of individuals 
eligible for project

• Identify project challenges
• Monitor project solutions
• Assess budget impact of 

housing types and voucher 
coverage

Housing stability determines amount 
of outcome payment
Reduction in city emergency services

• Stakeholder engagement
• Public communication

Individuals identified services provided & optimized outcomes evaluated 1 32



Eligibility process

HMIS and Municipality 
data collected

• Shelter stays and 
other information 
about history of 
homelessness

• Arrests
• EMS transports
• Safety center 

(detox)

Data consultant 
matches data & creates 
Eligibility List

• Combines data sets
• Filters data for 

individuals that 
meet project 
eligibility criteria

• Prioritizes list based 
on predetermined 
criteria

List manager (city 
health department) 
makes referrals

• Apply additional 
prioritization from 
more current 
emergency service 
use (on-the-ground 
input)

• Make referrals to 
service providers



Weekly Metrics Dashboard
  As of 9/9/2022

Outreach and Services   
     # in Outreach  20 
     # in Supportive Services 58 
          # Total Project Participants 78 
Housing   
     # In Services but not yet Housed 16 
     # Bridge/Temporary Housing 2 
     # in Lease/Long-term Housing 40 
Subsidies   
     # Participants Receiving Subsidy 12 
     Subsidy Coverage Rate 30% 



How is success measured?
Outcome Payments based on months of Housing Stability

• Housing stability Measured in “months of housing stability” to account 
for the time over several reporting periods 

• Goal: 80% enrolled maintain housing stability

HFG also measures reductions in important emergency services:

• Arrests

• Shelter stays

• EMS transfers

• Safety Center intakes



Outcomes for participants through 3/31 2022





SCF Intensive Case Management Team (ICM) 

• SCF launched ICM team parallel to PFS program

• Provides services to customer-owners enrolled in PFS program in 
addition to AKN/AI customer-owners with an identified mental health 
and/or substance use need

• Team based care model. Each participant has:
• Mental Health Clinician, Community Case Manager, Behavioral Health Case 

Manager
• Support resources available: RN, Psychiatrist, Vocational Specialist, Housing 

Specialist
• Housing Specialist Developed out of need



ICM Clinical Model and Engagement

Strengths Based Clinical Model:
Focusing on supporting skill building 

through case management and mental 
health/substance use treatment to 

promote sustainability.

Outreach and Engagement:
Build Assessment and Plan

• Every customer-owner can recover, and 
their recovery will look different

• Partner with First Responders and other 
health systems

• Understanding function of the 
customer-owners behavior

• Housing goals, Mental Health and/or 
Substance Use Goals

• Community Case Management 
• Housing Plan
• Health engagement 



ICM Engagement Phase

• Referral received level of information with referral varies

• Engagement Phase is Key to Success 
• This involves collaboration with internal and external partners who may be 

involved in care and/or aware of customer-owners needs
• Takes time to build rapport and explore clinical needs
• Currently no payment mechanism for engagement 



ICM Treatment Phase

• Post engagement, treatment plan develop which includes:
• Housing goals
• Mental Health goals/counseling
• Case Management - # of hours per week based on complexity
• Health care goals (primary care, psychiatry, etc.)
• Partnership with landlords, housing partners, etc.

Once housing and other goals have been stabilized, ICM moves to a supportive 
phase with the goal of building independence. Transitioning care to other 
outpatient services is common.



Provider perspective on data 

•Limited data received upon referral

•Data entry very time intensive for ICM staff

•Data collected might not match clinical outcomes 

•Housing first model supported by clinical model

•Different data perspectives, focus on outcomes 



System Utilization Data 

• Reduction of ED/Emergent Visits

• Enhanced primary care visits

• Long term connection to substance use/mental health treatment, and 
wrap around services as needed

• Intentional partnership amongst medical and behavioral service lines



Clinical Outcome Data 

• RNL=Recovery Needs Level
• Clinical Tool that measures 

functionality and assigns as score with 
level of ICM/Hours of Case 
Management needed. Decreasing 
scores indicate less case management 
is needed=improved functionality 



Customer-Owner Self Report 

Graph 
illustrates 
change from 
intake to most 
recent 
assessment 



Customer-Owner Self Report 



Shared perspectives across organizations 

Resources provided 
open opportunities

Different 
perspectives have 
challenged 
assumptions and 
models

Collaboration to 
work through data 
collection barriers, 
process, and what 
each organization 
needs from each 
other

United voice in 
addressing 
community housing 
concerns

Celebrating 
Customer-Owners 
Success! 



Questions?

Contact Info:

Annie Dear, Social Finance

adear@socialfinance.org

Sam Longacre, United Way of Anchorage

SLongacre@ak.org

Melissa Merrick, Southcentral Foundation

            Mmerrick@southcentralfoundation.com


